
Frequently 
Asked
Questions

Are there power options?
The PODs and Satellite PODs can be madeto work
with solar. We can work with your solarprovidr or 
help you find one in your area. For power on timers, 
we o�er a battery backupstation with Li-Ion batteries.

How far can the pan-tilt-zoom camera go?
The pan-tilt-zoom cameras on our standard POD can 
read license plates from up to 2 blocks or 200 yards 
away. 

Is it really portable/mobile?
The POD weighs just around 30 pounds and comes with 
a custom mount that straps onto a pole. It only requires 
110 power which you can get easily when it is mounted 
to a streetlight that has a photocell by using our 
photocell power adapter. It is so easy that many clients 
install and move their PODs themselves.

How much video or how many days
of video can the POD store?
From 14 days up to a few months depending on how 
you configure each camera and how much activity
there is in the area. You can choose recording speed,
quality, motion sensitivity, motion fields, schedule, 
etc. for each camera in which cases, some PODs have 
recorded up to 15 months. There is also the option of
upgrading the standard 4TB hard drive to 20TB. 

How do I view & download 
video from the POD?
You can connect to the POD via cellular, wi-fi
or wireless. View live video and move your pan-tilt-
zoom cameras using the included software, 
web browser, or smartphone app. Search, 
playback and download remotely as well. 

Contact Us
Contact Us Today 
for More Information 
or to Schedule a Demo

818-906-1212 Los Angeles
918-215-3606 Tulsa

info@securitylines.us

www.securitylines.us

@securitylinesus

For Video Demos:

An Affordable 
Camera System 
That Just Works!



POD Features

Up to 5 Camera Views with 3 Pan-Tilt-Zoom
Cameras & 1 Fixed on a single device

4TB of Storage in onboard Video Server so
recording does not rely on wireless signal
(upgradable to 10TB)

Up to 45 days of video storage, in some cases
3 months depending on preferred settings
(with 2TB)

Central Monitoring Software, Web and
Smartphone Viewing

Infrastructure for Storage and Video server at
Station or O�ce is NOT needed

Smart Search and LPR capabilities.

No Per Camera or Per Computer Software 
Licensing Fees or Firmware/Software
Upgrade Fees

Easily moved from location to location since it
only requires 110 power and is simple to install

POD Models

i4P-6

3 Pan-Tilt-Zoom Cameras
1 Fixed Camera
$8,995

i3P-16

1 Fixed Camera
2 Pan-Tilt-Zoom Cameras 25x

$9,995

Satellite POD System

3CAM+PTZ 25x

3 Fixed Camera
1 Pan-Tilt-Zoom Camera 25x
$4,000

1CAM+PTZ 25x

1 Fixed Camera
1 Pan-Tilt-Zoom Camera 25x
$3,000

The P-16 PODs are IP based portable systems 
that can add smaller satellite camera PODs that 
connect and record back to it wirelessly. A 
Satellite POD System can have up to 16 cameras.
They also include Smart Search capabilities. 

Wirelessly connect
and record to IP POD’s hard drive.

i2P-16

1 Fixed Camera
1 Pan-Tilt-Zoom Camera 25x

$4,995

i5P-16

3 Fixed Cameras
2 Pan-Tilt-Zoom Cameras 25x

$10,995

1CAM+LPR

1 Fixed Camera
1 LPR Camera
$3,500

P-16 PODS (IP)

Intrusion
Detection

Human &
Vehicle
Detection

2CAM+PTZ 25x

2 Fixed Camera
1 Pan-Tilt-Zoom Camera 25x
$3,500
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